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Sunday Editor 5o 5s their annual concert and musicale

;;;;"mJk7uti KM Pythian audjtoriom. Frl- -
Superintendent of BM . ! . Main T070, 5D0-B- S
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ORPHEU3C fBro.dway at Taylor) Vaud-

eville. This afternoon and tonlint.
BAKER Alder at Eleventh) Baker Stork

company in "Way Down East.' Tonunt.
LYKIC (Broadway at Morrison) Musical

comedy, "The Woman Question, Three
how. daily. 2. 7 and 9 P.

HIPPODROME (Broadway at Yamhill)
Vaudeville and movlnr pictures. 1 to 5.

C:43 to 11 P. M. Saturdays. Sundays
, and holidays continuous. 1:1 to 11 P. M.

PANTAGES (Broadway at Alder) Valid;
eville. Three shows dally, i, 7 and :0j
P. 1L

AUDITORIUM - (Third at Clay) Cecil
Kannlnx. baritone. Tonight.

Estate Cootest Opens. A contest
over the J9000 estate of the late Dr.
Mary A. Thompson opened in the
court of Circuit Judge Tazwell yes-

terday. Linda E. Thompson and
Louis E. Thompson, children of a de-

ceased son of Dr. Thompson, are the
contestants, charging that their
grandmother was a paralytic and ir-

rational at the time she made her
wllL which left the bulk of her estate
to James R. Thompson, a ton. Dr.
TV. G. Kiiot, pastor of the First Un-
itarian church, was named as a de-

fendant In the action, the will having
left him J250. Dr. Thompson died
May 4. 1919. at die age of 93 years.

Committee Will Sell Tickets. H
R. Blauvelt. general chairman for the
community dance to be given Mon-

day night. January 17, at the- munic-
ipal auditorium, for the benefit of
community service, has named the
following persons to serve on the
ticket committee for this affair: Aaron
Krank. Harold Jones. George w one
W. Culbertson. W. P. Jones, Mrs.
) .pona rd Benninghoff. Philip Session
Marian Sichel. Lucia Brazeau. Nel
son G. Pike. C. C. Colt. Dr. M. M

Bettman. Herman Pplitz. Morri
Goldstein, T. H. Boyd and Joseph
Dunn.

Aged Chinese Run Down. Te
Chung. Chinese, sustained
three broken ribs atid injuries to hi
left leg when struck by an automobile
while crossing the street at first
Ash shortly after noon yesterday. Th
aged man was treated at the emer
gency hospital and taken to the county
hospital. Ed t'. Burns, Sandy. Or
driver of the car, was arrested by
Traffice Investigator Mobley on
charge of not having a state driver
license. Yee Chung is a cannery
worker and has been in Oregon about
40 years. He lives at S2 K Ash street

Rudeen Action Delated. Fire
works scheduled in the office of the
tounty commissioners when Charley
S. Rudeen will', take his seat
member of the triumvirate were post
poned yesterday until Wednesday
morning. At a routine meeting
the commissioners yesterday Alwin A
Muck, outgoing commissioner, served
Commissioner Rudeen is reported as
opposed to some of the pet projects
of the other commissioners and
verbal exchanges are expected to en
liven otherwise dull business ses
sions.

Attornet Assumes Duties. John T
Driscoll, recently in the law office
of John R Logan, yesterday assumed
the duties of a deputy district at
torney, being apponited to replace
Robert F. Maguire. who resigned to
become a deputy United States at
torney. Driscoll is a native cf Port
land and pursued law studies in the

xollege of law of the University of
Notre Dame and the Catholic Univer
tty of America at Washington. D. C

There Is a Difference. A great
sacrifice is being made on the newest
and most home furnishings
at Calef Bros., as their 19th anniver-
sary sale differs from all regular
clearance salts which only carry big
reductions on odds and ends and out
of style pieces that are being discon-
tinued by factories; look at the bar
gains on very newest stock at Calef
Bros.. 0 5th St., before buying.
Adv.

Mrs. Baldwin Takes Charge Mrs.
Lola G. Baldwin was back at her old
position of superintendent of the
women's protective division of theH
police bureau yesterday, fallowing an
absence of over two years. Mrs. G.
J. Frankel. who has hail charge of
the work for sone time, has retired.
New offices of the women's division
are now being fitted up in the Wor-
cester building.

Elks Plan Dance. A dance under
the auspices of Portland Elks lodge.
No. 14- -. will be held at the auditorium
next Saturday night. Arrangements
have been made to use the dance floor
in the main auditorium and in the
Iwo side wings. The dance will be
given by the Elks band, drum corps
and drill team. The band will fur-
nish the dance music.

Burglars! Burglars!
Some talk and some do not. If you

phone Mar. 2391 for one of our bur-
glary and holdup policies you need
not worry when they call, for your
valuables will be protected. Phone W.
R. McDonald Co., insurance, Yeon
bids. Mar. 2391. Do It now before
the loss occurs. Adv.

Public Schools Reopen. The public
schools reopened yesterday after a
ten days' vacation. School children
will not have another vacation until
Washington's birthday, when they
will have a half holiday. Easter vaca-
tion will start Friday. March 23. and
schools w ill reopen Tuesday. March 29.

Judge Morrow III. Illness of Cir
cuit Judge Morrow caused the post-
ponement yesterday of the sentence
of Thomas Cullen. convicted burglar
who robbed the home of Ding Wing.
Chinese tailor, of a email safe and
11700. Cullen will be sentenced
Thursday morning.

Milk Rating B e t t e k' Than Pub-
lished. Through a clerical error, the
milk rating granted to A. Heiman.
dairyman, by the city bureau of
health appeared InThe Oregonlan as
90 points, whereas the records of the
city health bureau show that hisrating is 92 7.

The Studt Circle under the leader-
ship of Rabbi Jonah B. Wise will
hold) Its first session in room A. Cen-
tral library, at 11 on Wednesday morn-
ing. The subject will be "The Back-
ground of Jewish History." All are
invited to attend. Adv.

Kavanaugh Presipino Judge. John
P. Kavanaugh became presiding judge
of the circuit court yesterday with
the conclusion of the term of George
Tazwell in that capacity. Judge Taz-
well will continue to have charge of
all probate matters.

Do Not Foroet to call up East 308a
when you want the Salvation Army
auto-truc- k to call for cast-o- ff cloth
ing, magazines, newspapers, furniture,
etc. Address 24-2- 6 Union ave. Major
John Bree. district officer. Adv.

Alleged I. w. W. Indicted. Frank
Jarvlnen. alias Frank Jarvis, was in-
dicted by the Multnomah county grand
jury yesterday on a charge of crim-
inal syndicalism. He is said to be an
I. TV. W.

New Trial Asked. Percy Losey.
convicted about two weeks ago of astatutory charge, filed a motion for
a new trial iu the circuiti court yes-
terday.

304 Off On Evert dollar's worth
of merchandise in the store. M. Sichel.
men's furnisher and hatter, exclusive!
but not expensive. J31 Washington
street, near Broadway. Adv.

Fairchild's Market, now located at
179 4th st., between Morrison andYamhllL Bacon, 130c. Pot roast, 1214c.
Jowl bacon, 20c Adv.

Excellent old growth wood, deliver
west side only. JS.iO per cord. Main
SS34. Adv.

Kcmmeres Coal. Carbon Coal Co.,
mine agents. East 1US. Adv.

D. O. K. K. Concert. The band and
orchestra organizations of Abduhl
Atef temple. So. 117. Dramatic Order
Knights of Khorassan, will render

at
building;

M.

uj eveiunK. uanuary j, unaer liic
direction of Professor Francis J.
Maughn and assisted by Miss Klcena
Green, harpist; Mrs. H. F. Mark worth,
piano; Louis W. Lewis, organ; Paul E.
Holm, vocalist, and Thomas Dowllng.
characterister. The musical pro-
gramme of both the band and or-

chestra is well balanced and enter-
taining and will be a treat to those
fortunate enough to attend. The
"Dokey" saxophone quartet will make
its first public appearance. The price
of admission is 50 cents per ticket In-

cluding war tax. Don't forget the
rflate. Friday evening. January 7. This
year. Adv. f

Charge Against Hill Dropped.
M C. Hill, local contractor, was re-

leased from charges of violating the
federal prohibition act yesterday by
Kenneth Frazer. United States

when the government
failed to connect him definitely with
his supposed offense. Papers found
whenT a still In Clackamas county
was raided- - by revenue officers, bore
his name and were said to indicate
that he had been engaged in pur-
chasing the supplies for the Illicit
apparatus. Hill nraintained vester- -

Niay that the owner of the still, who
was an acquaintance of his. had used
his name without permission when
purchasing the supplies. The owner
of the still has not yet been appre-
hended.

Bail Tanole Is Settled. The bail
tangle involving A. B. Shoot and
Margia Cohn was adequately settle
yesterday afternoon by United State
Commissioner Frazer. when he raised
Shoot's bail to $2000 and released
the girl on her own recognizance
The girl had formerly been out unde
$500 bail supplied by Shoot, while
he languished in jail, able to raise
only $500 of the $1000 bonds needed
by himself. An attempt to surrende
the girl and thus secure for himself
the $o00 which he had placed on
her. failed. Shoot is still in jail
unaDie to produce the higher sum
bhoot Is charged with violating the
Mann white slave act and with the
misuse of a railroad pass, while the
girl is held on the latter charge.

Citt Revenue Officers Leave. J
Horton Beeman and Delazon C
Smith, Portland revenue officers.
have left for San Franoisco where
they will serve under John L. Cons
dine, supervising federal prohibition
agent. Beeman, known to the elect
as "Joe," has the reputation of being
one or me most successful men on
the coast in rounding up liquor

His very name is enough
to strike fear into the hearts of the
stoutest moonshiner or boolegger,
bmith also has earned a name for
aimself for his activities in roundin
up the liquor and narcotic offenders

FOISO.VED Ilr.r.ER Mat i.tvp
Anderson, found early yesterday
morning sutterlng from alcohol poi
soiling, may survive, say physicians
at the emereency hospital. All day
Anaerson lay in a stupor on his cot
at the hospital, freed from the terri
ble agony . that had gripped him
earlier in tlfc morning, but with life
hanging by a narrow thread. His
face was turned almost black by. ac
tion of the poison upon his svstem
Anderson is a logger. He was found
lying on the sidewalk ia the north
end by the police.

Fugitive Held in Custodt. Will
iam F. Galliven, arrested yesterday
by Lieutenant Goltz, is held for Wash
ington authorities as a fugitive from
justice. Galliven is wanted at Prosser

atii., on a cnarire Ol larcenv bJ
P 111 hf- - .'!.- lit . tl It fa nllav. tKn, , - .. I

liven appropriated $2000 of the funds
or the Kanchers Storage &. Fruitcompany, Prosser. for his own use
Galliven is 34 years old and a ma-
chinist by trade. He is said to be a
former Northwest league professional
baseball 'player.
Detectives Called in Cruelty Probe
Four detectives of the Portland

police department have been sub
poenaed to appear before the Uma- -
illa grand jury on January 5. Thev
fe to be examined in the grand
ury investigation of alleced mis- -
reatment of prisoners following thecapture of the murderers of Sheriff

Til Taylor last September. Inspectors
Sw'fnnpu Xf ,. V. T .. j M...VUI1ULII, UEUUAIU .11111
Klingensmith. all of whom took part

l the man-hu- following the mut-er, will appear at Pendleton.
Open Cutouts Riskt. War on open

utouts and defective mufflers was
aunched by Lieutenant Ervin's sauad

of motorcycle men yesterday. Motor- -
ycle Patrolman G. G. Kelley led the
st in arrests with 25 between 10:50
. M. and 4 P. M. from his station at

Front and Madison streets. Patrol-
man Kelley picked up 15 motorists
with open cutouts, nine with defect- -
ve mufflers and one without a driv- -

r's license. All will appear in munici
pal court this morning--.

. v
Russ Loses Citizenship. The citi

zenship of Victor W. Lilja, naturalized
Russian, was revoked yesterday by

ederal Judge Bean despite the pleas
advanced in behalf of the man bv
George W. Vandeveer, well known for
his defense of the I. TV. W. Lilja.
who resides at Mehama. Or., was con-
victed in 1918 of violating the espi-
onage act by making remarks de-
rogatory to America and the allies,
and in favor of Germany.

Japanese Fined $100. N. T. Tochlo,
wealthy member tf the local Japa
nese colony and Interpreter at the
Japanese consulate, pleaded guilty
to violating the federal prohibition""
act before United States Commissioner
Frazer1 yesterday, and paid a fine of
$100. Tochlo had In his possession a
quart of saki, the national Japanese
drink.

Chief Jenkins Back on Job. Chief
of Police Aenkin. spent a few hours
at his desk yesterday. He is still
weak from hls'recent illness, but ex-
pects to resume' his work.

Dr. Datton, glasses. Swetland bldg.
Adv.

REV. R. H. SAWYER QUITS

Auglo-America- n Israel Association
Work Is Planned.

Hev. n. H. Sawyer has resigned
the pastorate of the East Side Chris-
tian church to take effect February 1

and in the future will devote himself
to establishing the identitv of the
Anglo-Saxo- n people with the ancient
people of Israel by means of writing,
lecturing and the organization of
branches of the

association under whose spon-
sorship his activities will be

Kev. Mr. feawyer has been a student
of the Anglo-Isra- movement for the
last 30 years, he has devoted much,
time to historical research and has
written articles that have been pub-
lished in the Watchman of Israer.
Boston and Covenant People. London.

MORTGAGE LOANS.

On Improved city real estate: prompt
service, no delays. Portlr d Trust Co.,
Sixth and Morrison. Adv.

Doctor Sued for $5000. '
ABEHDEE.V, Wash.. Jan. 3. (Spe-

cial.) Harry Edwards of Aberdeen
has sued Dr. B. X. MacLafferty for
$5000 on account of treatment which
Edwards says he should hae received
but did not. Dr. MacLafferty having
diagnosed his case as not serious fol-
lowing an auto accident, when subse-
quent developments proved bones had
been broken, according to the

MID YIELDS $9600

F
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Alleged Negro Underworld

Leader Taken in Net.

NARCOTICS THOUGHT LOOT

Vam" Wallace Declared to Be at

Head of Extensive Liquor King
Dealing in Bonded Goods.

One of the largest seizures of co-

caine ever made in Portland, accord-
ing to federal officials, was accom-
plished yesterday when 20 'ounces of
the narcotic with a retail value of
nearly $10,000, were taken from a
house at 5127 Sixty-fourt- h street
Southeast. At the same time "Yam"
Wallace, notorious north end negro
character, who already was under 'ar-

rest on a state charge, was taken into
custody by the United States mar-
shal's office and held in default of
$3000 bonds as the owner of the drug.

Wallace, who is more than six feet
tall. Is acknowledged by officials as
being the ruler of the negro under
world here. He is said to be held in
greatest fear by the other blacks,
who recognize him as a "bad actor,"
and he rules over his associates with
an iron hand.

An expensive maroon-colore- d auto-
mobile is' owned by Wallace, who is
charged with being one of the crafti-
est of bootleggers in Portland. He
will not handle home-distille- d liquors,
it is said, dealing only in bonded
Ameridkm, 'Scoh and Canadian whis-
kies. He has been arrested eight
timesaince tbe "latter part of Sep-
tember. He lives at 468 Overton

is believed to have stolen
the narcotics, late in November, from
a dope vendor. Despite the high re
tail value of the cocaine, Wallace is
said to have been willing to dispose
of the whole lot for $4000, fearing to
handle or have in his possession long
an article which carried with its dis
covery a long prison sentence.

W allace was arrested by the city
police recently after he had come off
Second best in a dispute with Tom
Johnson, another negro, in which cut-
lery was freely employed. "Yam" lost
considerable flesh in the regions
where the paternal razor strop is fre
quently employed. Following the en-

counter Wallace is said to have made
dire predictions about a sudden de-

mise for Johnson, whereupon he was
arrested and guarded at the hospital.
The feud between "Yam" and John
son Is believed to have originated a
short time ago when the latter
laughed at Wallace as he was being
marched down a street near the
Golden West hotel, propelled by sud-
den, well-place- d kicks frcm three
"hard-boile- d niggers of Kan jas City."

The house in which the cocaine was
seized and which is said to have been
the headquarters from which Wallace
carried on his bootlegging activities,
is occupied by Mrs. Edna Cain and her
mother. The federal authorities have
odged no complaints against the two

women, saying that they are. hard
working and respectable, but were
forced to let Wallace use their house
through mortal fear of the man. Sus
picion was first directed against Wal-
lace when neighbors reported that his
bright-colore- d machine was making
frequent visits to the house.

The (fYftigs were in their original
ealed packages. --They were un

stamped and had apparently been
manufactured in this country for ex-
port abroad. The haul is the second
largest one of narcotics ever made in
the city, 35 ounces of morphine seized
from a Chinese, Jimmy Sing, being
the greatest. Cocaine is sold by the
retail drug vendors at $1 a grain and
there are 4S0 grains to the ounce,
making the total value of the It
ounces seized $9600.

Wallace is an habitue of the Gold-We- st

hotel, from which place he
said by Austin Fiegel, assistant

niteri Stairs ;Utorney, to have cotij
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THIS
T I K THURSDAY, JANUARY 6

8:30 O'CLOCK.

LEOPOLD

GODOWSKI
MASTER PIANIST,

AND ASSMTOrCi ARTIST,

VIRGINIA RAE
COLORATURA SOPRANO,

IN RECITAL.
Floor. JI.50. f2: Balcony. J2, 1.50.

$1 ; Gallery. 75c 50c.
TICKETS NOW SELLING.
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I REMOVAL SALE I
OF

I Musical Instruments
1-- 5 TO 1-- 2 OFF I

iMcDOUGALLMUSICCO.l

I 325 Alder
Bet. 6th and Broadway
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the ri"d rim;worm remedy
Will Absolutely Care Abt

R1XGWORM
Sold under a money-bac- k guaran-

tee. By mail $1. 4c war tax.,
THE

RID RIYGtt'ORJI REMEDY CO.,
4v4 Manchester Bid:., Portland.

Phone 1438 Broadway.

Wanted Chairs to Cane
by School for Blind

tOK. PARTICULARS CALL,

MRJJMers?Z?

OREGOXIAX. 4,

25 OFF
Manufacturer's
Prices on
Men's all-wo- ol

SUITS and
O'COATS

ducted his bootlegrging" trade. At the
64th street address an empty sack was
found which contained many broken
revenue liquor labels. It is believed
that he stored his liquor in this sack.
The officers were unable to attach
his car because no criminating: evi-
dence could be found In It. The raid

"No comparison between
other sales elsewhere and
your REAL VALUES!"
AND SO QUOTED ANOTHER NEW CUSTOMER

4
who recently joined the ranks of our thousands
of permanent satisfied customers. An expression
of enthusiasm for our real values in Men's Suits
and Overcoats, is not an uncommon daily occur-
rence here in our store for men.

After all, the Manufacturer IS THE ONE who
can show REAL VALUES at real savings and
we urge you to come here and see this splendid
assortment of all-wo- ol suits and overcoats before
making your selection elsewhere regardless of
the enticing offers at other stores.

MEN'S SUITS apd
OVERCOATS
$18.75 to $56.25

BROWNSVILLE
WOOLEN MILL STORE
Entire Bldg. (S. W. Cornet) Third and Morrison Sts.

Astoria PORTLAND Eugene,
. Marshfield North Bend

on the house was made by "W. R.
Wood and J. J. Biggrens, federal rev-

enue officers.
Shuey Sim, conweted

m violator of
the Harjison narcotic act, recently
was sentenced to serve two years in
the federal prison on McNeils Island
by Federal Judge Bean.
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How much do you save?
How good are the clothes?

Clothing
Clearance Sale

Rankin is cutting prices to the bone !

Cuts don't SEEM'so deep, because
Rankin didn't mark hik clothes as high '
as others. SEE THE CLOTHES!

$95 Suits and Overcoats $60
$75 Suits and Overcoats $50

$65 Suits and Overcoats $45
$55 Suits and Overcoats $37.50

$35 Suits and Overcoats $27.50

Every Dressy Shirt is on sale, too, at a big reduction;
and all the Underwear, Hosiery, Hats

and Caps 25 to33'3 cuts.,

BUY NOW! SAVINGS ARE ACTUAL!

The J. H. Rankin Co.
112 Sixth Street

Tailors Haberdashers Clothiers i
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There Is One Electric Store
Where Prices Are Lower!
Electric Light Globes, 10, 15, 25, 40-wa- tt 35
No. 14 House Wire (special) per foot 22
Key Sockets (brass) special 49
Y2 -- Pound Friction Tape 45c
Chain-Pu- ll Sockets (regular $1.25) 99tf
House Fuses (15c quality) 9
No. 18 Lamp Cord (per foot) 4
Dry Cell Batteries (No. 6 size, retail 60c) 49
Electric Light Extension (8-f- t. cord and plug) . $1.25

We Repair Your Flashlight Free of Charge
Flashlight Batteries, Strictly Fresh, Last Longer
We Repair Electric Irons and Electric Appliances

Lowest Prices on Everything Electrical

EVINRUDE ELECTRIC STORE
Evinrude Motors Electrical Supplies Phone Marshall 1765

211 Morrison, Near First St. Open Every Saturday Night Till 9

1921

Industrial Exposition
Portland Oregon

See afternoon papers for details.

J

Reasons
Why

You should
have your

eyes tested
by me.

What you gain.
Here are some of the pos-- i
tive advantages you

would derive from hav-
ing your eyes tested by
me

(A) An "exact knowle-
dge of the condition and needs
of your sight.

(B) Glasses, if needed,
exactly accurate.

The benefit which'you
may derive from this is incal-
culable. It means, above all.
placing your vision uptn a safe,
sound and efficient basis.

It means keen and com
fortable eyesight restored and
preserved for future years. It
means the banishment of all your
present difficulties of seeing the
pain, the weariness and head
aches which may now be arising
from your eyes.

It means
Glasses made in my

own shop after I have
tested your eyes, using
my own system, perfect
ed from many years'
experience and careful
research.

DR. WHEAT
EYESIGHT
SPECIALIST

Suite 207, Morgan Building

Printers
Bookbinders
Desks
Filing Cabinets

GLASS & PRUDHONME

COMPANY

65-6- 7 Broadway, Portland.

TRAVELING SALESMAN

CONTINUALLY DIZZY

Mr. W. A. Davis, residing at Hunt-
ington Park, Calif., reports that grad-
ually he became run down and was
afflicted with severe headaches and
dizziness. He says that he completely
lost his "pep" and was afraid that he
would soon lose his position'as a trav-
eling salesman unless he recovered his
strength and normal poise.

He was induced by a clerk In one
of the stores 6f the Owl Drug Com-
pany in Los Angeles to try Vinol.
Within a month Mr. Davis says he
observed a decided improvement and
now he is feeling fine.

Vinol, the wonderful recuperative
tonic for weakened or emaciated men,
women and children is soid by Clake-Woodar- d

Drug Co., Portland, Or.
Adv.

A Moderately-Price- d Hotel of Merit

HOTEL CLIFFORD
East Morrison St. and East Sixth.

I.S5 Per Day. f Per Week I p.

OH
9
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"BuilfUkea I ISkyscraper"

finite I
ps Hi wt

Dl handitand en a ShovtJ
Walter Ytu can't
make the drawer lag, or impair
iti inuift, ntitelen aetitm.
Fr$m actual fhnarraph.)

flHAW-WALKB- R

Steel Letter Files
like aBUILT with

skyscraper uprights,
cross-piece- s, girders,
etc., of channel steel.

Even go skyscrapers
one better, because elec-

tric welded into one solid
piece. No nuts no
bolts no rivets no
rods no screws.

Drawers silent and
speedy. Will run 100
years without repair or
attention.

Guaranteed the best
file you ever used or
your money back.

BusKong & Co"
Park and Stark Sts.

Portland Or.

The greatest values
are now being offered
in Pianos and Phono-
graphs, Sheet Music
and Player Rolls, dur-
ing the January clear- -

sale on ourSnce Floor.

Seventh Floor,
Unman, Wolfe & Co,

KING AND HIAWATHA

COAL '

ICE DELIVERY CO.

Bdwy. 4380.

dra-we-

833-4-5.

c

"JUST THE
HOTEL

FOR YOU"

mam
Class

A
Bldg.

OURTEST, comfort,
homelike atmosphere
at moderate prices,

whether for the day, week
or month.

Absolutely fireproof.

Centrally located.

Convenient to all car lines and
points of interest.

Beflned
nlsblngi

a to d substantial far--
cheerful and lnrltuiic

GLE.YN B. IIITE, MGR.

WASHINGTON AT TWELFTH
Portland, Oregon.


